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GI.F.AXIXH3 FROM TIIR EDITOR'S NOTE
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Wednesday, 8. Having engaged a new
set of men, we left llilo at noon in company
with Hcv. Mr. Lyman, to explore the site
tif the recent eruption. This company were
hired with the stipulation that they should
find their own food; a practice Vc recom-
mend to all who wish to
and without annovance. The distinction be-twe- en

meum and tunm was never more pal-

pably manifested than in this instance. The
whole amount of food which our three men
took with them for as many days, would
riot have sufficed one of our former gang
more than one day, and throughout the ex-

cursion, we had ns much reason to he satisf-

ied with these men, as we had to he dissati-

sfied with the others. Higher praise than
this could not be awarded them. .

After retracing our steps on the road to
the volcano for ten miles, we diverged to the
southeast, upon what is called the, middle
Puna road. The night w as passed in a small
hut, a short distance farther on. Early next
morning we continued our route over a coun-
try much broken up by lava streams, cover-
ed with a light soil, and a scanty forest of

t tinted ohia's, which specios boro no fruit.
At twelve o'clock, when about twenty-fiv- e
miles from Hilo, wc came upon the first
traces of the devastations of the burning lava.
The grass was killed and vegetation all blast-
ed. Continuing our. walk for a mile through
a wood filled with, smoke, 'and smelling
Ktrongly 0f sulpl)ur). and in which all signs
oflife were destroyed, and the trees crispod
and blackened by heat, we struck suddenly
upon the great stream of lava, which had
caused all this destruction. Its course was
to the north east, having forced its way
through a dense forest, burning and destroy,
ing all before it.

It had cooled so suddenly upon its surface
as to leave the charred limbs of trees, un-onsum- ed,

though smoking freely. They

TimiE

were thickly strewed for. many miles, and
formed an almost impenetrable chevaux de
frise. .They lay mostly around the holes
which their trunks had formed, when the li-

quid mass consolidated about them; all be-

neath the surface of course., being, entirely
consumed, and leaving no traces except a
few ashes. The lava was swollen up in
cones, and forges, split into deep chasms,
and twisted and cracked into every j ariety of
shape, resulting probably from its suddenly
cooling an.d contracting. The crevices were
lined with the most beautiful and delicate
forms of salt and sulphur, of all the hues of
the rainbow. Fresh specimens were con-

tinually consolidating from the strong gasscs
which every w here jetted out. They cfllor-csce- d

upon exposure to the atmosphere.
From every aperture, steam,, smoke, and
sulphurous vapors issued, so dense and '

strong, that whilc.it required the greatest
caution to avoid their suffocating currents,
they prevented us from seeing distinctly any
distance. The surface was still so hot as to
be painful to the feet, while in many places
beneath us, the 'guggling, crackling sound
of the .still flowing lava, gave warning that
all was not quiet within. The crust being
purled up by bubbles of air, and extrenjely
brittle, frequently 'gave way beneath us
without the slightest warning, precipitating
us some feet before we found solid footing. '

Wc had supposed that we should reach
the stream; somewhere about its source, but
we found ourselves at most not more than mid-

way from the shore. Mile upon mile of the
samo dismal prospect of jagged , lava, flame
and smoke could be traced inland, and after
an hour's exploring 'where wc were", we found
ourselves too much exhausted by the intense
heat and fatiguing clambering, to attempt
to follow the stream up. Besides, it was far
from being prudent, in its present state. The
Thermometer, three feet above the lava, rose
to 152, and in the clefts it was too hot to
try it. We estimated its width where we first
struck upon it, at upwards of a mile. The
lava every where appeared to be of uni-

form character and presenting the same ap-

pearance; being full of glittering crystals of
pyroxino and olivine.

Turning back," wc. gained the edge of the
woods, and then followed the, stream towards
the ocean in a northerly direction, where it
gradually widened until it spread several milos,
firming a sea of huge, black, solidified waves.
On its sides, it frequently forced its way un-

der ground, by galleries, throwing up the
soil in rugged hills, from ten to fifteen feet
high, then issuing to the surface again at a
considerable distance from its ingress. As
we approached the sea, volcanic sand show-
ed itself in greater quantities, covering the
soil and trees to the distance of half a mile
from the stream. The spiral branches of
the Pandanus were loaded with it, and near
the ocean it formed beds of several feet in
thickness, making smooth walking where for-

merly it was rough in the extreme. This
sand is of the same substanco as the lava,
and was probably formed when the stream
reached the water, by the great concussion
and reaction of the two opposite forces. The
lava cooling suddenly, shivered like glass
into millions of small" particles, which the
strong trade wind drovo back upon the
country.

After skirting the stream for several miles,
we turned to the left, and at five o'clock,
p. m., arrived at the sea, at a very romantic
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spot, called Waiakakuila. ' A chief's house,
thc.i deserted, pitualc in a fine grove of co-

coa nut, hala, and hau trees, aflorded us
good accommodations for the night. The
surf broke upon a precipice' but a few rods
distant, and near was a spring which flowing
into a baain formed by tho rocks, forming an
excellent bathing, place.

A mile to the east of us, at Nanawale, the
lava had entered the sea, and was 'throwing
up steam and smoke so furiously, that it had
every appearance of a new crntcf. Hasten-
ing to itj we found it presented the same
appearance as" above, except that it had over-
flowed the old line of coast, and pushed it-

self fifteen hundred feet or. more into the
sea, forming three bold. promontories, or cra-
ter shaped hills, parallel to each other, and
a few hundredvfcet apart. Between these!
the laa flowed "a short distance beyond.
T.iesc hills w ere foimcd of scoria;, sand and
ashes, precipitous toward the sea, and slop-

ing gradually inland. Fumes of st ;.m were
issuing from their summits, which were from
two hundred to three hundred feet high.
Towards the sea, their sides were still so hot as
to
9

form vapor at
.

every wash of the' waves.
J5ctwccn them, the sulphurous gasscs were so
powerful as to occasion immediate nausea
and giddiness on approaching them, unless
to the windward. In a few places the old
rock, . whitened and split by heat, appeared
through the new, and in one place a solitary
Pandanus, scorched and burnt, still stood
uprignt, overlooking the scene of desolation
around. Two beaches of volcanic sand,
forming excellent landing places, were
thrown up, wher.e previously there was noth-
ing but the bold rock. .The longer is-o- n the
north of the hills, and. about one hundred
yards in length; the other lies at the farther
extremity of the lava; and is . but a few rods
long. Neither will probably be permanent.
The w idth of the stream here, is not far from
two thousand feet.

From the loftiest of the hills, an excellent
view of the course of the stream can be ob-

tained. Its widenings, and windings can be
traced inland for a great distance. At sun-
set, with its dark surface, and broad descend-
ing stream, covered with wood and smoke,
and broken or turned aside at times, leaving
small spots of land untouched and overgrown
with now lifeless trees, it forcibly recalled to
my mind the jI ississippi at its rising in spring.
It looked like a vast river, rapidly moving
towards its. mouthf bearing on its bosom the
wrecks of vegetation, while the smoke was
not at all dissimilar to fog. As the sun went
down it threw a dim glare over the whole,
which added much to the effect. Night sur-
prised us while still engaged amid the " thou-
sand and one" wonders around, and com-
pelled us to hasten to, our lodging place.
Rut not until we had secured specimens of
all the varieties of lava, which however did
not differ from those we had observed every
where else on the stream. The tints and
forms of some of the salts encrusting the hol-

lows of the rocks, wero exceedingly minute
and beautiful, closely resembling the flowers
of some of the most delicate species of moss-
es. It was impossible to preserve them, for
upon exposure to the air, they dissolved like
snow, leaving a yellow, red or green precipi- -
tnte behind. Being .unacquainted with this
branch of science, the most we could do was
to preserve the debris, for the benefit of those
who might wish to analize it hereafter. .

The preceding description represents the

condition of the lava at the period of our vis-

it. For the follow ing facts, relative to its out-

break and succeeding history, we are main-

ly indebted to Mr. Castle, an intelligent me-

chanic residing at Hilo, who at its first ap-

pearance, hastened to the spot, and was en-

abled accurately to observe its progress.
Several days before 4he eruption, smoke was
seen by the natives rising from the direction
where the lava afterwards burst out, but it
was attributed to brusli on fire. At two o'-

clock, on Sunday, the last day of May, a
bright light was seen from Hilo towards the
souths w hich, spread with great rapidity, and
increased to such an intensity that it was im-

mediately attributed to a volcanic eruption.
This the reports of the .natives soon confirm-
ed. It was judged to be thirty miles distant,
and at night such was tho brilliancy of the
light, that the finest print could be easily .read
at that distance. This noon-tid- e brightness,
converting night into day, continued for two
weeks, and is represented by eye-witness- es,

to ha?e been a spectacle of unsurpassed
sublimity. It was like the glare of a firma-
ment on fire, and was seen for upwards of a
hundred miles, at sea. It also rose and
spread itself above the lofty mountain peaks,
so as to be distinctly visible on the leeward
side of the island, where the wind drove the
smoke in dense and massy clouds.

The lava continued flowinjr towards the
sea, which it reached on Thursday- - fhurJ '
days irom its first egress. At times it would
rush forward with a velocity of four to fivo
miles per hour, but for a short distance only,
then become very sluggish, and move heavi-
ly and slowly on. Its general movement was
in immense semi-circul- ar masses, owing to
its great consistency. These would roll on,
gradually accumulating, until the mass had
become too heavy to hold itself together,
while the exterior was partially cooled and
solidified; then bursting, the liquified interi-
or flowing out would join a new stream, and
thus aid in forming another. By these accel-
erated progressive movements, thevave-lik- e

ridges were formed, which are every where
observable on the older currents. At times,
it forced its way under the circumjacent soil,
presenting the singular appearance of earth,
rocks and trees in motion like the swell of
the ocean. Mr, C. was standing near the
stream and watching its progress, when the
land beneath him began to rise, and in a few
minutes he was ten feet above his compan-
ions, who were but a short distance from him.
He had barely time to leave this dangerous
situation when the earth opened, and lava
gushed out. The color of the whole stream
was of the deepest crimson. On the wind-
ward side its heat was not so powerful, but
that persons could approach and plunge
sticks into tho fiery mass, and draw forth
specimens. So great was its viscidity, that
large rocks wero seen floating down the cur-
rent, like cork upon water. In one night
tho stream spread from a few rods to half a
mile in width.

The spectacle when this burning mass
reached tho sea, must have been awful and
sublime in the highest degree. The conflict
between the two antagonist powers, fire and
water, was on a scale which tho eye of man
but seldom witnesses. The heavens were
lit up in one intense blaze, while streams of
fire like lightning glanced about in every di-

rection. Ashes and sand were thrown to a
great height into the air, and descended for
miles distant in showers of fiery spray. Vol- -
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um'.'S of smoke and steam rolled heavily up,
rendering the lurid glare still more power-

ful, while the heavy detonation and loud
report of exploding passes, and the roar
of the conflicting elements were distinct-l- y

heard twenty-liv- e miles oil', like dis-

charges of artillery.
With such rapidity and to Mich a degree

was the water heated that the following day,
(June th,) the lishlJoatcd when dead, as far

as Keaau, liftern miles distant, where t! c
water was h it to the toireh. Five week af-

ter! the sea washing up against the now for-

med hill, was still of a scalding tempera-
ture. '' '

o one ha yet examined the original out-

break of the lava, and it is impossible at
present to state its precise locality. From
the report of native, it evidently cannot-b-

many mile to the east of Kihiuca. At first
it wa supposed that a new crater was form-

ed, but the present appearance of the old
volcano, conclusively shows that the late
eruption had it origin from it: having
drained it as we have seen . before, several
hundred feet. Kilauca is forty miles inland
from where the recent stream discharged it-p- elf

into the sea. The intervening country
has a descent of about one hundred feet to
the mile, varving of course' accM'dhjj to the
irregularities of the surface. A native wlo
said he had been to the source of the lava,
described it as gushing out of the ground
like a spring of water, which no doubt is the
case. It doubtless worked its way by some
subterranean channel from tiie old crater,
until it found a weak spot in the earth, and
gushed out. Probably not at one place, or
at the same distance from the .crater, but ir-

regularly along its whole course, as its gravi-
ty forced vents; so that its source would pre-

sent nothing different from its sides. How-
ever this i a mere supposition and can only
be verified by surveying its whole length,
which want of time only prevented us from
accomplishing. At first the lava wa said to
have been divided into several streams, fo-

llowing along the old ridges of the soil. As it

continued to increase they met, and forming
one body, pushed its way on, filling up ral-
lies, swelling over hill, and when it met
with any great impediment, spreading itself
out into a lake. Thus four leagues from the
shore, it has formed one estimated at six
mile square, before it overcame the natural
barrier which checked its progress. Preci-
pitating itself over that like a vast sheet of
water, it continued its course from a half
mile to a league until it reached
the ocean.

The general direction of th.9 stream is n.
e., varying;from x. to e. Its whole length
is, as near as can at present be judged, be-

tween twenty and thirty miles, some say in-

cluding it windings, forty. But all. the data
in regard to its length, breadth and depth,
must at present be confined to mere rough
estimates, until it has become sufficiently
cooled to admit of regular measurements.
Lava cools quickly and consolidates on its
surface, but in the Interior the heat concen-
trates, and remains for years. Jt will prob-
ably be a long time before smoke and steam

v unac uuui mis. i ne aepin 01 me,
crust, as seen down the fissures, wa3 from
ten to twenty feet. Its average height abovo
the surrounding soil was eight feet. 'At first
it flowed smoothly, and after remaining so
for ten days, in cooling broke up into its
present rough state. It now forms a bed of
hofclinkers," unsurpassed in sharpness and
cragginess by any on the islands.

After it had ceased running.it was report-
ed that many lives were lost; but upon care-
ful inquiry we could learn of no one vvho
perished. An old woman having died the
night before was left in a hut and her body
consumed. Several houses, a multitude of
hogs and poultry were destroyed, but their
owners had abundant time to escape, It
overflowed "two lands," according to Ha-
waiian division of country, Nanavvale and
Kanahiltio. They were pour and thinly in- -
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habited. It entered the ocean about eight! One thing struck u a remarkable all I

miles to the s. w. from the east point of the over the island; the natives appeared to have
island, and now presents the appearance a a somewhat different cast of countenance
s en in the accompanying plate. The su- -; from the others of the group, varying but
perstitious fears of some of the old natives little, but still perceptible. I here wa more
Imve been revived by this occurrence, and of the African physiognomy, a somewhat
without doubt, adoration is secretly paid to darker skin, and on the whole, a more rc-t- he

goddess Pole. Some considei her a en-- J pulsivc appearance. The women were par-rag- ed

at the neglect of her worship, and that ticularly homely, and destitute of all pcrson-the- y

must hasten to propitiate their offended al attraction. It may be that we saw only
deity while others attribute it to the agency the worst portion of the inhabitants, but such
of the spirit of some powerful departed chief. was the fact in regard to those we met.

Itissingularthatau eruption ofthis mamii-- l 'o arrived at Ililo the same afternoon.
tude should occur without the slightest shock

'

unci spent the two following days there. On
of earthquake, at least none wa noticed if Sunday Mr. Conn preached, in a familiar,
any happened, which proves that this wa conversational manner, to a congregation of
the eflect of no sudden, violent action, but one two thousand person. They made quite a
of g and gradual preparation. On Wed-- J respectable appearance, being mostly cloth-nesdu- y,

June :3id, three new hills, of a mile Jed, and listened attentively to the sermon,
in length and of seven hundred to eight hun-- j The plan of Mr. C. to engage their atten-
ded feet elevation, were seen from llilo, in tion, by colloquial discourses, appeared, at
the direction of the first outbreak. Thurs-- j least in tin instance, to be eminently suc-da- y

was rainy, and they were .not visible, ccssful. And in all native congregation
and on Friday they had entirely disappeared. wo should think it much better calculated to
No earthquake was perceived, though the na- - arrest their attention, and meet their ui.der-tive- s

report that a slight shock took place at standing, than the more stiff and abstruse
the time

Three, years since, smoke and steam were
seen issuing near where the present P ,,fV thu nl,.nnt ui.l,'
eruption commenced, and two years ago aJadwitli a. sincere desire to revisit

rent wa in the ground, and all ia,nilie.s,vvhose attentions contributed so much
the spring in vicinity up. io oylt enjoyment Besides wo

fheabove arc all the facta of any interest iad traveled long enough to become 'in-win-

ch

we were able to collect in regard to urcd iarnsilips nnd t0 lmvc nur curi.
this great eruption. No doubt others ' of i0rfty Wakened to visit all we had 'leftun- -
much interest will coma to light hereafter

should be preserved, as incidents ofthis
natute, form quite an epoch in the natural
history of the island, and go far to illustrate
their formation, and peculiar characteristics.
Besides in point of magnitude, it has been
seldom surpassed. The largest on record
was that of Iceland, which occurred in 1733
and formed a "current twenty leagues, in
length, by four in breadth. Tire largest

which has ever issued from Vesuvius
was about eleven miles long. One from
iEtna in 1778, was somewhat larger.

July 10. Having received notice that the.
vessel in which we were to take passage for
Oahu, Avas waiting our arrival at Ililo, we
directed our steps once more .towards that
place. Our course led us along the shore,
formed by a waH of twenty feet in height, on
which the surf rolled heavily, and loudly. The
country bordering it, was very picturesque
and quite fertile..' Here and there dotted
with native hamlets amid shadv groves.
They were in primitive style, and the in-

habitants. appeared poor and destitute. Civ-

ilization had evidently made but little progress
in this direction, and the whole scene, prob-

ably differed but little from what it appeared in
the days of Cook, excepting that we saw no he
iau, or signs of idolatrous worship, or any rude

'' '

accompanies

Lahainoluiia,

'

w

i J --- w x vi i cr n 1 1 1

or incivility among people. j plantation at
t

Waioli, He
happiness i; . a,ro.

gratifying, in contrast '
now nrrrs munrthe dreary spectacle we had recently left.

The men were mostly employed in fishin"
but assembled readily at' the sound of a
conch, to attend the meetings, at which
L. discoursed at village we passed
through. From the traces of cultivation, the
numerous stone pavements and terraces, and
the care bestowed in the erection of their
houses, now old and of repair, was
once no a populous district. It is so

in comparison with others, but the in-

habitants appear to be by op-

pression and slavery. This be attri-
buted to missionary enterprise, for they sel-

dom see a preacher, or attend meetings.
labors being limited an occasional

tour through the district, and the attempt to
form schools among the children, which are,
however, upon native teachen.
However, as the chiefs cannot arrest the
progress of civilization, or bring the world
back to their Ideas, they be ma-
king an to come up with it, we
sincerely hope that futurq tourists have
a mure prosperous tale to record.

V

discourses of most other preachers.
The next day, the vessel being ready,

from ,,.i.
those

great made
the dried while there.

just
toAho

All

cur-

rent

Their

seen. But duty compelled" us to return
and leave the remainder for another tour,
and if our readers have been at all interest-
ed jn these way-sid- e notes, our labor are
more than repaid.

The-plat- which this paper,
sketch of the three hill formed in tho

sea by the late eruption. It was executed
at by a native, and gives a ve-

ry good idea of the appearance of the hills
at the' period of our visit. It may also be of
interest as a specimen .of Hawaiian skill.
The rock on the right, Is intended to
show the line of coast over w hich the la-

va has flawed, and broken up in the rough
manner as shown in the plate. The left ex-

tremity is where the sea washes up,
about a third of a mile distant from the old
coast. The whole surface should have been
represented with much more smoke and
steam issuing from it, but our not being on
the spot during its engraving, has prevented
that accuracy of detail by the artist which
might otherwise have been given.

SILK CUSIXrss' AT WAIOLI, KATTAI.
V

It gives us great pleasure to notice the
flourishing: state of Mr. C. TitrvtmKVeiiL- -

ness the It had Kauai. com-th- e
air of repose and which was A,,,..

"",,v-,-- wiuiiuhs ius.s man a year
very particularly with! Ainnd has rirrhtv .,1;,.,

Mr.
every

out this
doubt

now
borne down

cannot

to

dependent

seenr now to
effort and

will

js'a

black
old

now

tion. and nearlv 1 00.000 tir.n
10,000 of these are the Morus-inulticau-l- is,

the remainder, White, Canton and
native Mulberry. So well adapted is the
sojl to their growth, that cuttings set out
last November, arc now from eleven to
fourteen feet high, and of two inches butt.
Trees cut down in May last are now nine
feet high. Morus-multicaul- is slips plant-
ed in November last of but two buds
each, are now from seven to ten feet high.
Leaves of the Canton cuttings measure
thirteen inches in length by ten in breadth.
Those of the Multicaulis eleven by nine ;

tho average may be a little less, but some
leaves are fourteen in length by eleven
wide.

He is now feeding all the worms he
has accommodations for. They are prin-
cipally of the mixed Chinese and American
breed, with some pure American. With-
in two months, he will be ready to feed

AVCVST,

500,000 at once. The cocoons averm

jnbout 3,00 to a pound of raw silk. There
:is now no reason to doubt that the soil and
climate of the Islands is very favorable to

the culturo)f the mulberry and produo
jtion of silk, and it will probably become
one of the most important branches of its

domestic industry. We shall endeavor
iat pome future time to lay before our read- -

. .V !. i" a' Iers inoru lniornuuion upon uus subject.

COMMUNICATED.
To the Editor of the Polynesian.

Sir, lit your paper of the instant
i nouee a communication signed,
Merchant." which exhibits the French
nation in no enviable light.

According to his interpretation of Iia.
place's treaty," the subjects of his Hawaii- -

an Majesty are guarantied no right or priv- -
:i :.. i.' ....u . .

in';; in nanru ,u an commensurate with
those "ranted to French snhw.ntc I.,.,..

jThis '.exclusive benefit no magnanimous
nalton would require ; especially of a
weak and powerless one, which was un-

able to coj?e with her in arms. .

As the treaty' referred to professes to
be one of friendship and peace, suppose
we transpose the names of France and
Sandwich Islands for a moment, and see
how the sixth article would then read.

"Art. (5. Handwich Island, merchan-
dises, or those known to be Sandwich Is-

lands produce, and particularly' wines and,...... i . ....mum ui rt.v, i imuihiv,; cannot he prohibit-ed- ,
and shall' not pay an import duty

higher than 5 percent ad valorem.'''
If. French inerchandiscs and produce

cannot he prohibited here, will "A Me-
rchant'' explain how Sandwich Island mer-
chandises and produce can be prohibited
in Fiance? And further, if a duty of 5
per cent only shall be levied on French
produce here, will "A .Merchant" have
the goodness to. explain how a duty near-h- f

prohibitory will be levied on S. I. pro-
duce in France ?

Should your' correspondent fail satis-
factorily to explain' these points, some per-
sons, both here and elsewhere .will beirin
fo think that a treaty which confers "all
the favors .on one side, nnd that il,
Ml, was not on h' "ji .,

pcllcd, through fear of a future exercise
C . i i . . .luiue ; wmcn inference would place the

strongest nartv in the ntiltul
special favors, for which she refuses the
common justice of reciprocity. Or, in
other, words, of being guilty of robbery.

Take care. Mr. "M
shew vp La Belle France,

itlours, etc. A Resident.
Aug. 21, 1810.

EXTRACTS.
Candid. "You've visit!

for a loiio- - tiinn uniA nn ...,:0 .....v, Ulg UIIAHJUS IllOIIlCr,
to p. young gentleman of our acquaintance
tho other day, "What are your intentions,
sir?" "Honorable, entirely so," said fhe
gentleman, "I intend 'backing out' as
Luainiiuii suy. i ou do, do you ? hack-
ing out, ha! and pray sir, what may be your
reason for deceiving the poor girl in that
way?" "I have several," said our friend.
'.'Well name one, if you can, you imp of
Satan you little-waiste- d, knock-ner- d,

pale-face- d, red dolt you thin",
you scrap, you" "Your daughter," said
he, interrupting her, "don't wear her bustle
right. I have seen it one-side- d. Her
dress-mak- er tells me she is padded in a
dozen places, and wears two pair of stays

her false teeth don't stay in well, and
she puts castor oil on her wig. Madam, I
can't stand such carelessness you'll let
rnc off now, I reckon." The old woman
did let him off, for in two minutes she
and her daughter
down street, probably to tear out the
ni ce r
Times.
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A CIIMTKU FROM .MV SKLTCll IJOOIv.
(From a Philadelphia Paper.)

"I was once." aid lie, "when Steamboats
Lore unthoiilit of, riding in a' stage ; the
i chicle was crowded to excess ; a front mid
dle seat fell to my lot, and on one side my ears
ierc saluted liy the alternate squalling and
truntin ol an uuweaueu bairn, as its wants
f ere supplied or denied ; on the other my

Ye was reiraicu ny a nasi oi strong waters,
iliicli a rough, unpolished Enieruhl, from

do Green Isle, and apparently the hu.shand
,t' niy other companion, was occasionally
imiv, to moisten his lips and clear his throat.
)ftlie six remaining passengers, four were
,ft!ie gentler spx, and each and all furnish
ed with a formidahle lmnutmx, various in

cir decorations and ages, hut alike huge
Vnl appalling, lo rule a. dozen miles in

jcccssion with such a cargo, the thought
ivas lurrihle ; hut, alas, there was no reiue- -

nor escape, and although 1 detormin- -'

id, at an uazaius, 10 rm mysi n oi tno proh-kcti- vc

danger, yet every available inch on
liu outside was occupied. I thought ofJob,

,rj

, Strum vf Ura
j Hfc form tJ cf voru .m ulcamc j

C Sham.jmtie ,tn.l snltJier.u ya.tx

Icoiivrnienco. " - . . . .
j ".Not in the least," exclaimed I, w ith most
ildieiollS etfionterv nml n:nnr tl

words a lie tlirect. Just then n blow
re severe than any previously, trcw mc

Jfisttlie climax of forbearance, my foot was
thatched awav as r:nidlv
hp, while my lens were closed with mtpnf
lain, and was naturally the next instant thrust
Jiwnward with additional violence, not into
is former rdnen Imt
lanilhnv linn
handiwork of the fanciful flummery maker.
r - ....v., Kaili Ull. nuicuious anu mor- -

iyinr situation I vn in'- - Lr
Jindbox, stunned by the roars of laughter
linn nil 1 - - . . P
Vm mi quuuera, save one ; marl with pain,

"1 burning with shame ; above all, breast-- 1
, uju torrent ot ilrs. i'ubb's volubility,
lom no conciliation would pacify, whose
"iu umj mat oi Aciuiics, waiunquench- -

Thus did I muse. Klfflnrr fnortnnr1 in ni I - ...pj . til 11

4 "' wisning lor nreaii oi
J.v. and cudgelling my wits to discover who
7- - .mi were my tellow passengers. The
Jwn was just breaking, but the light was

sufficient to render objects visible, and I
v veiy note oi a stentorian snore that
ke general silence, ncrnmnaniprl nnlv hv

le occasional r.rnr.Uw..,,, mc wiivui n if(3ii,
certainly proceeded from no shingle, for

e aecp bass seemed to reverberate within
HFC ample form : and nt in. KPoL- - frth

ie the bplrhinrr nC o iff to
xTcla,irned a littl
WW corner, as the coach rebounded on

THE POLYNESIAN.

its unelastic springs. ."La Hello France,'?
thought I, to if certainty.' And what may this
be, that presses me under his sleepy weight ?

A frieze coat he w ore, to be sure, but any man
might do the same, and therefore, .for the
time being the species remained undesignated.
Day at last opened one eye, and looked lazily
in at the oval glass window of the coach.
Pressing backward I caught the profile of the
huge form that lay upon my shoulder in happy
unconsciousness; it presented nothing re-

markable but a strong compression about
the lips, the other features wore rather good
than otherwise.

"Yaw uh uh uh,"- - grunted a strong
guttural voice, it was surely the snorer; nfid
as he let dow n the windows and rubbed his
eyes, the llood of liht revealed a ponderous
Dutchman, of proportions not unlike one of
his ow n cheeses, spreading over a large part
of the middle seat, and S;u,,y curtajling the
accommodations of two menofverv respecta-
ble size, w ho yet bore their foi tune without a
murmur, lie from Fatcr-lau- d struck a light,
and puli'ed firth clouds on clouds of ismoke,

the coast

' " i" ii nau commenced.
Hy degrees it became more general, and all
but the Dutchman, who whiffed as regularlv
as a tea-kett- le spouts Hs steam, joined in the
discussion ,of a leading 'political question,
without engendering any ill feelings to mar
the harmony of our intercourse, or blunt the
edge of our appetite for breakfast. Monsieur,
who could neither; understand, nor partici-
pate .in the, argument, was taken up in ob-
serving objects on the ror.d, making occa-
sional exclamations at their novelty, or di-

recting questions to me for information. A
short tirne before arriving at , our break-
fasting place, he was intently watching our
progress in relation to an opposition coach,
some distance in advance. Jiy dint of hard
driving and a stronger team, "wo soon left
our opponents in the lurch, amid mutual exe-
crations from the two charioteers." .

"Hah! ,hah !" shouted the Frenchman,
who enjoyed the joke most vehemently "hah!
hah ! dat Diligence vat vas before, by and
by, is now behind very r"

A roar of laughter was the consequence
of this effusion even Mynheer gruntec) sat-
isfaction without knowing why, and its ob-
ject, innocently supposing that the senti-
ment, not the modo of his exclamation, had
elicited the burst of miith, joined, heartily in
the general satisfaction. We soon after stop-
ped at , where the morning meal was
already prepared, and where I intended to
delay a few days, and was agreeably surpris-
ed at discovering the similar intention-o- f

Monsieur and of him of the frieze coat.
Breakfast being despatched and the Dutch--

man rolbd into bis place in the stage, wq
began to cast about for 'some amusement to
consume the hours that must necessarily
elapse before dinner, and addressing the host
in u joking manner, I sr.i.J, "what lions have
you here betides these high hills und dark
forests."

To lie continued.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We publish in to-da- y's paper,, a commu-

nication signed "A Resident," without
knowing the. name of the author. In fufurc
we must decline publishing any controversial
articles,- - such as reflect upon individuals,
public acts, or are intended to provoke a dis-

cussion, without the name of the autlnr be-

ing given in to us. Jt will of course, if re-

quested, be kept'secret, but we cannot bold
ourselves personally responsible for the opin-

ions anil statements' of the contributors to
our pages, 'I'ho most we can do is to oflcr
our columns to the disposition of those who

Xmdhf9S

Have on hand and for sale on reasonable
lorriis anisHili)iOMt ol'linlieli, Auiericnn, mid Clima
IjoihI.s. Anions which m;iy be found ihc follow inu, viz

15. own, )lue, White Cotton and Linen
Drilk Cotion tMkfr. Ii k k. Who, ninl White l.inon
and Cotton 1 hi end. )Aenl.cd ;md Ujibluadird Ameri-
can J oMoii'Viiilm'nt widihs ai.d qurdiiirs.. Ainericnn
English mid Ijonch I'jints. Men's and Women 'a Col'
ton llosnuy. Kid(;iovw. Satin. India Ri.hher and( ottonSuspcndcrfl. Marions Ink. Tclt Kihand?. iVd-tickin,-

'.
Saijoi-.Siriics-

. I.I..H; lh,m. Men mid wom-
en n Shoes l)io.;an, and Calfskin I'oois and I'mrips

lii'o Mnrls, wnh nr.d r:lfs clolh ho.-om- s JVt-tiro- .t
Hobi-s- . J'uin liih Linens. J'.njish Long Cloth,heady Made Clothms, 'otton, Nankin, &o. &e. Tns-jcl- a
Loniff-- f I lair Crushes. 'J'onoise Shell Dress

V ilk Vain.

CII!. GOODS.
Light and Dark Blue Cottons. Souchon

Hyson and Pouchor,? Tens.. S'ei? Silk. Ulue nndi ellovv iSnnkins. Jute (irat? Co!h. Craies Coloted nnd Llaek Silk lldkh. Kihinds. Crass Ctoih
CloUdiv;. 1'lain Crass lldkfc. AllinJ '

Shovels.
HARDWAKi:.

bpades. Knives and Forks.
Spoons. Jack Knies. sissor. Pins. Needles.
..imcne s. raU)9cks. Jiutclior Knives. Ih.t Bin
rj?r,nf ,ia'?n(res-.1,1l,o- ?,nd ,',ifPS hcives. Iron mid

Mills. Bcrcuet.-o- Cap-- . Brace andBills. Sadiron Back Saws. Coprer Tacks. ai'ansForted. Sheet Iron Steelyards. Fry Bans. SauecBans. NWonsht and Cast Iron Tea Kettles. Hak0Jans, lea irays. Jew's Harps. Rumors. Hnich-- e
a. Axe.. Spoke Shaves. Adzes. Jck Blancs.

!'Pr,,I'or,S,,.?.',n,che.!'- - f;ncst , otl8' Sail Needles.
I ish Uooks. T lmta. Look ins Glasses. BiMols. Fowl-in?Bjoee- s.

1 RiPe. Iron Hi vets. Brass Nails. WhetStones. Socket Bobs. Brass Screws. Rim LocksScrew jnd Bod Angers. Hunter's Scales. Powder'
I '?,'ead: finn Locks. Globo Lanterns. Cof-fee Roasters. Deck Luhts.

STATIONERY.
Memorandum Books. Ledger BooksCargo Books Giit.ed?e Note LeftfrRuled and Pla n Cap Paper. Quill.. Wafers. hfSc,

Black and Red Ink. Steel Pens. Inkstands. Ship-rin- g
Papers, and Commercial Wanks,

47

LUMBER.
Cedar Logs. . Cedar Boards). American

J'ino - - - y . t - " viiuiikivDi v

, nauers, anu .inicrican l ine itaiters. ,

SUNDRIES.
Olive Oil, Olives. Mustard. Spanish,

Manil.i Ciaara (Jronnd $nsfo. Snnfll Tobnt-eo- ,

.Stoushloii's Lli.xir. Lemon Syrup. Ketchup. Nut-meg- s.

Allspice CIovcm. Black I'epper. Box Rain'
ins. Dried Apples. Essence of Spruce and IVrtper
mint, und Cinnamon.' (ir. (linger. Brown nnd While
Si'sar. Klonr. Dcmiinliris. L'nlilomia Beef. Beans and
Teas. 20 doz. Cut Tnnihleis. Macaroni Vormicilla.
('ajiforni i, American Emrljsh Sdaf. Match'
es. Cnpcrs. Ale. Old Port and Sliorry. Cordago.
Bails. Bnekcfs Course and Fine Combs. Sperm Oil.
Chih't. I'ipes. Beads. Lozrner. Molasses.
S'one Jais. Violins. Fine Draw Blankets.' Ship's
Windlass. Jewelry. 1 Hemp Cable, j'ifch. Rosin.
Arrow-roo- f Cutlasses.' Soup Ladles. Brittahia Tea
and Table Spoons. White Flannel. Red nnd Bke
Twilled Wool Shirts. Malt Bags. Brooms. Den-nni- k

f? itin. Harness Buckles. Music. Canes.
Raspberry .lain. BieservedCooscberricsandClicrries.
Axe Handles. Lavender Wafer Cotilectionaries.
Shave Brushes. Handspikes. Hour and Second
Classes. Gib Hanks. 1 China Bureau. 1 new Fore-Sai- l.

, 1 Clench Boat. 2 Chain Cables. 2 Anchors.

For New York.
' .CrT- - The fine New Ship Lausannb,

- hundred tons burthen per
J! .Spalding, Master,
eW York, on or about
For freight or passage,
t to
ICE Sc BREWER:

Sale.
Cotton, Nashua Mills.
Cotton, Tremont do.
)rilling, do. do.

do. do. do.
"Jottons, China.
(ins.
ric..
rints.
d.
t.

it.;
i, in tin cans.
hsecd Paint Oil, each

do. 10 do.
mvas3.

iils.
dage.
e.

Copper.
fPork.
id Pilot Bread,
wis.
j6 Handkerchiefs,
ldkerchiefs.

tr.

er Barque Forager,
c followinc: articles.

itailing at the most

Best wide and narrow Prints. Printed
Muslins.; Ladies' and Gentlemen's fine
cotton Hose. Black and China silk Hose,
and Gloves. Patent leather Dress Shoes.
Strong calf's leather Walking Shoes, and
Boots. Fine 10-- 4 damask Table Linen.
Fine 4-- 4 Bird's-ey- e Diaper. Fine Irish
Linen. 'Fine Long Cloth. Striped Shirts.
Fancy striped Shirts. Bed ami blue flan-
nel Shirts. Ready made Cloth Clothing
Fancy Summer Trowsers. Sailor's Sheet-
ing nnd Cloth Trowsers. Fearnought
Pea Jackets. A good assortment of
Hard Ware. Double Gloucester Cheese.
Cofleo. Orange Nectar. Superior Port,
and Sherry, from one of the first houses
in Lpndon,

Fowling-piece- s. Muskets. Fine sport-
ing Gun-powde- r. Manila Hats. Manila
Cigars. Manila Cigar Cases. Ginghams.
Hair and Tooth Brushes. Bridles. Hal-
ters.. Stirrups and Leathers. Girths,
Sic, fcc. &c. Aug. 29. tf.

SACRED MUSIC.
M. Calkin begs leave to inform the

Lad ies and Gentlemen of Honolulu, that
the Chapel will be lighted on Friday
Evenings for exercises in Sacred Music.
Those interested in this service, are res-
pectfully invited to attend.

Aug. 15, 1840. nw,
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"THE DEPARTED."
IV l'AKK bi:nja.mix.

"The departe.--l tlio depnih d !.

Thy i it us in dream,
And thev glide u!) no' our memories

Like shadows ovcistfons,ns ' v
.

But, when; tlio cheerful lights of home
In r::nta:it ln-i.- e burn, '

.

Th'? departed the deputed
Can never m re return,

'The pood, the brnve, the beautiful
How dreamless is their iliv

Where roll. the dirgo-li:v- C hiu.de '

Of tlte ever-t's- j ing deep, '
.

Or where the hurrying nigjit'wiruta "

Fa lb Winter's robe have spread
Above the narrow palaces,

In the citie.3 of the dead !

" I l"o! around and ft el the awe
Of one uh wal's alne

Anion t!ie wrecks of ibrincr days, .

'

!u mournful ruin strown. . .

. I start to h".ir the stirring sounds
'

f
Among the' cypress trees;

For the voice of trio departed
Is borne upon the. breeze.

''That solemn voice ! it mingles with
Each free and careless strain ;

I scarce can think Earth's minstrelsy
Will cheer my heart 'again,

The melodv of S immer w aves,
The thriiliup notes of birds,

- Can never be so duar to me,
As their leinombered winds.

I sometimes dream their pleasant smiles
Still on me sweetly fall ;

Their tones of love I faintly hear
My name in sadness call.

I know that they are happy
With their angel-pluma- ge on,

But my heart is very desolate
To think that they are gone !"

Copartnership. -

Tlio Subscribers hereby tive notice
that tbey have formed a copartnership
under the linn of Shaw & Gua'y, for J he
purpose of transacting a general mcrcaiP'
tile business at Tahiti, SocietvTrdands.'

SAMUEL T. SHAW. V
EDWARD L. GRAY, Jn.

' Honolulu, Au;. 8, 13 1). Uw.
(i si iv & ui'nv

Give notice to Masters of whale shijs,
that they will always be well supplied
with provisions, and other necessary stores,
which they will be happy to furnish
promptly and at short notice.

Engravings of Hawaiian Scenery and
Costumes; also, Maps. Done on' Copper-
plate at Eahainuluna, Maui, by natives.

For sale by PEIRCE St. I3I1EWEII.
Aug. 0. tf.'

, .

Apply to

11.

Is

For a.
The good Schooner Clarion,

03 burthen, well found in
tackle and apparel ; good sea- -

boat find fair sailer.

July

tons

PEIRCE & BREWER.
tf. .

II a ve for sale,
10 barrels American Beef, superior quality.
10 bar. Am. Flourt sup. qual. (Gallcgo Br.)
50 barrels California Beans.
120 baskets Champagne. .

600 sheets Sheathing Copper, 16 and 21 oz.
July 2.5. ' tf.

THE POLYNESIAN.

NOTICE.
Tlie SjiWiilirr luve this day cntereJ into

under tlie linn of
... E. a H.' GRIMES,

fot tlie transaction of Mercantile Nnsincw.
'

, KUAN (iH I MH?.
- HIRAM Gil I MIS.

Honolulu, March 21,1? JO."

Have for sale,
r'i-zr- -s' CO boxes Hyson Ten.

iiJ:' !.' 1- - boxes Spuclmug Tea. '

l!.;: 10 boxes Hvson Skin.'

. 10 bands Fresh Flour.
40 boxes

'
Soap. ' ,

- Julv 13. ' . If.

PEIKCE & BUKW'EK,
j CcrmnteEi'cn iUrcijanls,

.
- '- ,

. . Honolulu, Island of (hihu,

HAVE Constnnllv on hand and for
pale on liberal terms, Merchandise iinpoj-;- d

from tb.e United States, England;
Chili, and China, and adapted to the
trade of l!ie '

' '
"NORTH PACIFIC.

i ... -
; -

, They offer to purchase the productions
of the Sandwich Inlands, and, of Califo-

rnia: and IV:iis of 'Exchange on- - Enidand,
jFiance,

.
Jliiiia

.

and
..

the United States.

j zmwiiir PATi? &. do.,
i H.'lvc' for Snlo on 'the most reasona-Jbl- c

terms, for cab, approved credit,
;or barler, n trreat Variety of lnercbaiiT
dise, inclndin.'jr. .

DRY GOODS.
Silk, C:rmbries, Gwighnms,"

Drillings, Tickings, Osnaburghs,
Merino, CJjencille, Thibet and Cot-

ton Shawls, -- Silk, 3IcrinOj and Cot-
ton HandUfs Tuscan BonnetsSilk,
Satin, Velvet and Gauze Bonnet .and
Belt Ribbons White and Green Veils

Wound Wire, Rattans, Bonnet
Wreaths and Flowers,, T.'tbsi Gold
and Silver Wheat Lnce and .Nfuslin
Wro't Capes mid' Pelerines Scarfs

Cravats, French Net- - Blond
Encc Insertion Open work and
Common Ladies Hose - Elastics
Picnic and Cotton GJovos Petticoat
Robes : Silk, Satin and Bombazine
Neck Stocks Hooks. and Eves, Nee-die- s

Pins Emery Cushions Spool
Cotton Butbuis Thread Ready-mad- e

Clothing, Suspenders.
IIARt)WARE.

' Axes Hatchets Hand, Buck- - and
Key-Hol- e Saws Files r Rasps
Knives and Forks Sheath, Pocket,
Pen and Dirk Knives Scissors
Butts and Screws Door, Chost Mortice

and Pad Locks Bolts Srid Iron
JapanM Lamps Plated,. German

Silver, Brittania and Iron. Tea and
Table Spoons Jewsharps : Brass
nails Cut Tacks Percussion Caps
Stirrups and Bits Rat Traps Gun
lslints Stew Pans, Shot Spikes.
Slide Rules. -

MEDICINES, &c.

Extract Sarsaparilla tixlrnct Bu-ch- e

Epsom Salts Calcined Mag-
nesia Opodeldoc Oil Spruce Es-

sences Cephalic; and Maccaboy Snuff
Stoughlon's Elixir.

PROVISIONS.
Flour BccT, Ship Bread Cod

Fish Mackerel Tea Suaar Cali
fornin Bearis Pickles Salad Oil-Vi- negar

Arrow Root Corn Pota-
toes.

FURNITURE. .

1 Pr. Splendid Hair Cloth Sofa's
2 Side Boards 1 Bureau t--1 Double
Wash Staiid-- 2 Siinjle Wash Stands

1 Card Table C Doz. Wood Seat
Chairs.

. SUNDRIES.,
1 Elegant Waggon and Harness

GOO Sheets Sheathing Copper 2 M
Am. Boards 8 1. Am. Shingles
3 Jf. tJirch Boards ,nnd Joists 12

Baskets Champaigne 10 Cases Boots
and Shoes 20 Doz. Lemon Syrup
20 Doz. Stoughtoh's Elixir 6 Caboo-
ses Paint "

Oil Chrome Lamp
Black Paint 'Brushes Indelible Ink
Writing Ink Sherry Wine Riding
Whips Bass Viol, Violin and Guitar
Strings Silver Watches Gold Breast
Pins Harmonicons Signal tlorns-Umbrell- as

Men's and Bov's BIk. and
Drab Hats 1 Set Heavy heaving-dow- n

Blocks Bags- - Twine Brooms
Rope California Soap-r-Lett- er and

Bill Paper Blank Books Tobacco
Axe Helves. -

Just nublishcd; arid for sale, by H.
P. & Co the New Mexican Tariff
and Port Regulations.

Cash paid, as abpve, for Bills o.f lx- -

cl n on Males, Kng- - ,f
land, I ranee U 1 1kHonolulu;. SS 1M0.J '

. Clothing Colored Shirts, &c.,

- Have for Sale,
10 Bales Bowii Cutton,

10 Cases Prints,
1- - Grass Cloth,

51) Boxes Hyson Tea,
40' Hyson Skin, "

2Q0 l Congo Souchong Tca
June, G, tf.

' IlaS'on band and for sale, American,
.English "and French Prints White,
Blue tind brown Cotton Drills Lineji
Drills Buffalo ClolhBlenchcd and
Unbleached Cottotis Hamilton Finn-ne- l

English Chintz, Chally Dresses
Pelerine and Scarfs Black, Green

and White Veils Fine Cambric Mus-
lins C h Tape Musli ns Sprig
and Mull Muslins Bishop Lad-

dies' Silk Gloves Black Crape Pink
Crape Petticoat' Robes Silk Cord
Men and women's Hosiery India
Rubber Suspenders Cotton Suspend-?r- s

Worsted Suspenders Bed Tick-
ing Men Women's Shoes Calico
and Striped Shirts Bendy-mad- e

'Clothing Silk Handkerchiefs China
Nankeens. .

HARD WARE.
Pocket Knives; Spring Balances,

Knives ami Forks;-Scissors- ; Pins ami
Needles ;Giinblcts;Padlocks '.Percussion
Caps, and Sad Braces and Bitts;
t I . 1 1 . . m 1 1 . . 'oowp jiiHiics;. uauges; niseis; Hooks;
and Hinges; Iron, arid Brass
Butt II inges ; Cast Steel. Hand Saws;
Iron' B:ick Saws; Compass Saws; Cut
and Wrought Cut and Wrought
Tacks; Hat Pins; Cast Iron Funiaces;
Latches; Butts; Sail Needles; Cross-
cut and Pit Saw Files; Door, Chest
and Armor Locks; Shovels; Sauce
Pans; Try Pans; Razors; Spoke Sha-
vers; Hammers; Woo1 Saws; Jews-harp- s;

Drawing Knives; Iron Squares;
Adzes; Brittania Table & Tea Spoons;
Axe Handles; Curtain' Rings; Hoes;
Currier's Knives; Bonnet and Brass
Wire.

PAINTS, j

.Verdigris; Chrome Yellow and
Yellow Ochre; Litharge; Spirits Tur-
pentine; Paint Brushes; Lamp Black;
Ground Log, Wood, and Copperas. .

STATIONERY.
Plain Letter Paper, 'Foolscap;

Playing Cards; Quills; Blue and Black
Ink; Inkstands, Penknives; and-- small
Blank Books..

, Sunttrfrfl.. :

Coffee; Olives; Cigars and Tobacco;

Stoughlorj's Bitters; Pepper; Currauis
and Almonds; Dried apples; Chan,,
paignc; Cider,' London Porter; Hanis
Cheese; Pickles; Ginger; Prunes'
Peppermint; Swaim's Panacea; iiijl

lasses . Gates.
Assorted Crockery Ware; Gla

Lamps, Tumblers, &c. &c. of.

WANTED.
Six Mules,

Enquire of
G. tf.

LADD & Co.

B. & SON,
Have for. Sale the following Good

on reasonable Terms, Viz: .

Prints Ginghams, Brown BIup

and white Cottons Brown and Blue

Cotton Drilling Linen Drill 'White
Cambric Shirting Stripes Hosiery
Suspenders Bone Buttons Vj.v

yarn Nankeens Cotton ' and Linenw 1,o Ln.lcd 11.P.,Co,nls-ShooS-LS- I,oo liat.Russia- -

Ma tf mj-o- lorc ls.-N- al,kcc

kc

.,E:ilBP;& Go.

Do

cck
Lawtis

&

Irons;

Files;

Nails;

good

June,

PITMAN

. Sandwich Island Sugar and Molas
ses Coffee Hyson S,kin Tea Butter

Cheese, Flour rCo'nr Meal Dried
A t ) pi e s R a i s i n s F i crs C i t ro n Ta m

.n:i.i v .

Allspice Cloves,
.

Ginge- r-v.
Honey J5ago S'ige Olives Mus

tard 'Pepper Salad Oil Lemoi
Syrup Tobacco Pipes Chiar- s-

11 till f"oap AVincs Por.ter Pal
Ale Stoughton's Elixir, c.

A General assortment of Crockcrv
Hard Ware and Tin Ware.'.

On hand, Koa-Shingle- good quality

20,000 lbs. Sandwich Island arrow
root. .

-

Honolulu, June 0, 1810. . tf

LADD & Co.
Have for sale.

100 Tons Sugar,
20,000 Galls. Molasses,

2,000 Do. Svrup,
. GO Pr. Ox Bows,
'1 Case Riding Saddles,

1 do Paint Brushes,
4 Casks 'Tin Wareass'd,
G Kegs Cooper's Rivets,

. 2 Tons Steel, ass'd,
15 Cooking Stoves,
M Coils Lead Pipe,

2 Tons Zinc,
GOO lbs..Bass Kettles,

15 Half bbls. Coal Tar,
20. dial. Coal,

100. Coils Cordage,
200 lbs Sewing Twine,

20 Bolts Canvass,
GO Kegs. Paint, ass'd,

1 Case German Tumblers,
10 Kegs Tobacco,

Honolulu; June 6 1840. tf.

10,000 Coral Stone,
.

50 Piles Lime Stone,
'100 Cords Wood,

400 bbls. 'Salt,
2,000 lbs. Arrow Root,

50 Bbls. Beans,
20 " Corn,

For Sale by LADD & Co.

June, 6. tf.

BAKERS FROM CANTON
Good people all walk in and buy.
Of Satn Mow, good cake and pie

Bread hard or soft, for land or sea,
"Celestial" made; come buy of we.

June 15. tf

I


